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PREDICTING THE EFFECTS OF THE DIDACTIC PROCESS USING
FORGETTING CURVES
Abstract. The paper presents the method of predicting the effects of the didactic process using the
forgetting curves. In the didactic process, learning and forgetting processes play an important role.
The learning time, the number of repetitions and their distribution over time are important. These
issues can be analyzed using a deterministic description. The flow of information and the learning
process can be described thanks to the educational environment developed by the author, enabling
the creation of a model of the didactic process described by differential equations. The differential
equations can be represented in the form of a network of connected elements in a similar way to the
electrical circuits and represented in the form of an intuitive schematic. The network can be
simulated using a microsystem simulator. The use of the microsystems simulator enables simulation
of the didactic process in time and prediction of effects also after its completion in the long-term. It
also enables prediction of the repetitions also during the didactic process. The presented approach
enables the easy creation of the macro models and enables the use of many advanced simulation
algorithms. The examples of simulations of the didactic process based on the real data are included.
Short and long-term simulations for individual students and groups of students are presented. An
example of the prediction of the optimal repetitions is shown. Based on the results, appropriate
conclusions were drawn. The issues discussed in the work may be of interest to those involved in
the analysis and mathematical description of the didactic process. They can also be interesting for
developers of the e-learning systems especially e-learning platforms.
Keywords: didactic process simulation; didactic process modelling; educational analogy; learning
and forgetting curves; educational environment; education as microsystem

1
Introduction
In the didactic process, learning and forgetting processes play an important role. The
learning time, the number of repetitions and their distribution over time are important. These
issues can be analyzed using a deterministic description. The flow of information and the learning
process can be described thanks to the educational environment (Plaskura, 2019a) developed
by the author. It allows creating a model of the didactic process described by differential
equations. Differential equations can be presented in the form of a network of connected elements
that form a certain network (Plaskura, 2018d, 2019a). Presentation of the didactic process in the
form of a network is intuitive. It gives the possibility to easily model the process and to separate
the user from a complicated mathematical description.
Network analysis over time can be performed using a microsystem simulator. The results
of the simulations make it possible to predict the effects of the didactic process and to conclude
on how the process were conducted. In particular, you can get information about the duration
of learning, the number of repetitions and the duration of the individual repetitions of the
didactic material. Including the forgetting curves into the description of the didactic process,
you can get information on changes in the level of knowledge (achievements) over time, also in
the long period after the completion of the didactic process. The discussed approach also allows
design- ing more optimal didactic processes that take into account the actual human
characteristics. It is also possible to determine the duration and number of repetitions of didactic
material in terms of achieving the intended effects. This is possible thanks to the advanced
method and algorithms of simulation and optimization implemented in the microsystem
simulator (Plaskura, 2013a).
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Fig. 1. Forgetting curves described by different formulas (linear and logarithmic scale)
The main reason for dealing with the subject is the apparent lack of use of modern methods of description and simulation in the didactics (Rao, Edelen-Smith, & Wailehua, 2015).
However, the mathematical models using direct mathematical formulas were previously created
(Panadero, Pardo, Panadero, & Andreas, 2002).
Related works The work uses an interdisciplinary approach. There are many scientific
works in each area. The most important of them, from the point of view of the article, are cited.
Detailed issues raised in the article can also be found in the articles (Plaskura, 2019c, 2018a,
2018c, 2018b, 2019a, 2019b). The initiation of the work was a series of works from various
fields of science (Ebbinghaus, 1913; Panadero et al., 2002; Murre, Meeter, & Chessa, 2007;
Jaap, Murre, & Dros, 2015) and knowledge in the field of numerical methods and microsystems
simulation methods (Plaskura, 2013b, 2001).
The analysis of the learning and forgetting process is based on forgetting curves
represented by the direct formulas (Ebbinghaus, 1913; Wickelgren, 1974; Jaap et al., 2015). The
curve is still the subject of research and has practical application. Different functions are used to
describe the forgetting curves such as power or exponential (Jaap et al., 2015). Their form and
coefficients allow matching values to measured data obtained during the experiments.
Superposition of functions (e.g. superposition of exponential functions functions (Woźniak &
Gorzelańczyk, 1998; Woźniak, Gorzelańczyk, & Murakowski, 1995) and the more complicated
models such as Memory Chain Model (Murre et al., 2007; Heller, Mack, & Seitz, 1991; Rubin,
Hinton, & Wenzel, 1999) are also used. The Ebbinghaus points and different forgetting curves
known from the literature are shown in Fig. 1. As you can see, none of the functional models
properly describes Ebbinghaus points (Plaskura, 2019b).
The models are used to describe the efficiency of repetitive operations on production lines
(Jaber & Saadany, 2011; Anzanello & Fogliatto, 2011; Jaber, 2011): hyperbolic and exponential
models (Mazur & Hastie, 1978; Towill, 1990; Lolli, Balugani, Gamberini, Rimini, & Rossi,
2018), multiparameter and multidimensional models (Badiru, 1992; McIntyre, 1977; Womer,
1979).
Currently, the analysis of the didactical process is more often based on the large amounts
of data (BigData) (El-Bakry, 2015; Birjali, Beni-Hssane, & Erritali, 2018).
Forgetting curve describe a dynamic model of brain activity in the sphere of learning. The
learning curves are implemented in repetitive algorithms in many programs i.e. SuperMemo
(“SuperMemo”, 2017), Anki (“Anki”, 2017). The learning platforms also support the didactic
process (Smart Learning Platforms) (Essa, 2016), but the main problem is collecting the user
activity data (Whitaker, 2012; “xAPI”, 2018). The mentioned above models are mainly based
on the analytical equations. The models are sensitive to their parameters and are not intuitive.
The discussed approach is different. It is based on a model described by differential equations.
However, differential equations are difficult to arrange and solve.
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The effective and intuitive representation of equations is the most important. The
developed educational analogy, as well as network representation of the whole process, is the
solution (Plaskura, 2019a). The form of a schematic (diagram) of connected elements describes
the system at different levels of abstraction. The network is created by transforming the
equations of the generalized network into the educational environment by using analogy
(Senturia, 1998). The similar approach is also used in the model of neurons activity described
in the form of an electrical circuit (Gerstner & Kistler, 2002).
The aim of the article is showing the practical use of the developed educational environment
and simulation methods in the monitoring of the didactic process.
The solutions of the network equations are, in particular, equations describing the forgetting curves known from the literature (Ebbinghaus, 1913; Wickelgren, 1974; Jaap et al., 2015).
The network can be generated manually (simple didactical process) or automatically (complex
didactical process) and can be easily analysed and optimized by using microsystems simulator.
It enables the analysis of very complicated didactical processes. The network equations are formulated automatically thanks to the use of templates (Ho, Ruehli, & Brennan, 1975; Ogrodzki,
1994; Plaskura, 2013a). It is possible to select the values of the elements parameters and/or
change the structure of the network in terms of design constraints. Behavioural modelling enables the use of direct formulas in the element models. In the paper, developed by the author
Model Definition Language (MDL) implemented in the Dero simulator was used (Plaskura,
2013a). Described above techniques have been implemented on the Quela (Plaskura, 2016)
platform and used in practice. The platform was design based on the DIKW (Baškarada & Koronios, 2013; Rowley, 2007; Kamhawi, 2017) model (Data, Information, Knowledge, Wisdom).
The presented approach models the didactical process at the first, second and third level of the
DIKW model. The 4th level can be also modelled by user profiling what is not discussed here.
Examples of simulations are discussed later in this work.
2
The Theoretical Backgrounds
The network of connected elements is the intuitive representation of the complicated
mathe- matical formulas, especially the sets of differential equations. The network models
information flows as well as information gathering in the process of learning and forgetting.
Development of the hardware description languages (“IEEE Standard VHDL Language
Ref- erence Manual”, 2009) leads to the microsystems simulators. The microsystems simulators
can analyse the network where variables belong to different environments. Equations that occur
in different environments are often the same. Thanks to that, it is possible to use analogies and
to analyze of e.g. electrical-mechanical systems. Variables should be analyzed with individual
ac- curacy in accordance with the specificity of the given environment, in particular, the
educational environment needs i.e. long term simulations.
The educational environment variables correspond to the generalized variables and
electrical variables as well. Three basic variables are information, information flow and
knowledge.
2.1 The Basic Network Elements and Their Meaning
The use of predefined element models allows to easily create a network description using
graph- ical symbols. Network equations can be formulated automatically by using the Modified
Nodal Equations (Ho et al., 1975). Using the electrical schematics we can define the basic
elements of the network and its equations are shown in Fig. 2. The meaning of the elements
results from their equations. The Ra element models losses in the transmission of information
as described above. The Ka is the source of knowledge dependent on time. The Ia is the source
of informa- tion dependent on time.
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Fig. 2. Basic elements of the network
2.2 Didactical Process Modelling
As mentioned above, the educational environment enables describing the didactic process
in the form of the network of connected elements. The didactical process needs several models,
in particular, model of the didactic unit, learning and forgetting, exam, and evaluation. The
models were developed due to the DIKW (Baškarada & Koronios, 2013; Kamhawi, 2017)
describing relationships between parts of the educational process.
Profiling The information can be classified in terms of the didactic objectives. According
to Bloom’s Taxonomy (“Bloom’s taxonomy”, 2017), the main categories of learning objectives
(o) can be distinguished: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis,
evaluation. A simplified model can use for example concepts, procedures, achievements.
Thus the learning and forgetting can be simulated in relation to the categories of learning
objectives (LO). The values of network variables for each category of learning objectives can
be used to monitor every part of the didactic process. They can also be used in the evaluation or
optimization process. Every category of the learning objective is modelled separately. Profiling
corresponds to modeling the experience at 4-th level (wisdom) of the DIKW model (Baškarada
& Koronios, 2013; Kamhawi, 2017).
During the learning process, the engrams or sets of engrams are created (Woźniak &
Gorzelańczyk, 1998). The process of engrams creation is still under research. Taking this into
account, it can be assumed that the didactical unit (DU) is related to the set of the engrams. Each
engram or set of engrams are related to the didactical material (data level of the DIKW model
(Baškarada & Koronios, 2013; Rowley, 2007; Kamhawi, 2017)). Each didactical material is a
part of at least one course/didactical unit. Thus the didactic process can be decomposed on the
level of data.
The result of the whole didactical process is the superposition of the knowledge levels
related to each didactic material. as shown in Fig. 3. The total level of knowledge changes over
time due to material repetitions. Every repetition of the single DM is represented separately.
The total knowledge level of the didactical course is the superposition of the knowledge level
of every DU.

Fig. 3. Retention of the materials in the single didactical unit
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2.3 The Network Representation of Didactical Process
The educational environment (Plaskura, 2019a), as well as the basic elements shown in
Fig. 2, can be used to create a description of the information flows and information gathering in
the process of learning and forgetting. Different functions are used to describe the forgetting
curve (Jaap et al., 2015), in particular power, exponential, and superposition of functions. As
shown in the (Woźniak & Gorzelańczyk, 1998). The superposition of the exponential function
probably the better describe the forgetting curve than the power function. The network
representation of the learning and forgetting process is studied in (Plaskura, 2019b, 2018d). In
the work, the piecewise linear model (Fig. 4) was used.

Fig. 4: Piecewise linear model of learning and forgetting
The model is relatively simple and in this form do not fit all points on the forgetting curve
(Ebbinghaus, 1913). The more complex model is required. The model takes into account every
category of learning objectives. Parameters of elements can be dependent, for example, on time
and/or mode. The model enables flexible modelling by changing the time constant τ = RI CL . It
is realized by changing the RI parameter. The mode denotes learning or forgetting. The
repetition of the material is also taken into. The initial values of τ are as follow (Plaskura,
2018c): about 20..31minutes for learning, about 9..12hours for short time forgetting, about
31..43.4days for a long time forgetting. The values changes in time due to i.e. the material
repetition. The model describes the learning process for the isolated part of the material which
creates single engram or set of engrams.
Network representation of material repetitions The example (Plaskura, 2019a) of the
net- work representation of the 3 repetitions of the same didactical material is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Network representation of repetition of the didactical material
Didactical unit (DM) is repeated 3 times at different time points t1...3. The learning and
forgetting model consists of elements: R, k, RI , CL. The model parameters depend on the mode
(learning or forgetting), the number of repetition and the time constants described in (Plaskura,
2019a, 2018d). All categories of the learning objectives are modelled - Bloom’s Taxonomy
(“Bloom’s taxonomy”, 2017).
Evaluation of the results Tests or examinations results for individual learning can be
com- pared with the simulation results. The comparison can also be modelled. If the results do
not match the results of the simulation, a re-check of knowledge should be considered.
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Evaluation of the didactical process carried out by determining the appropriate user profile for
each The achievements in the category of learning objectives can also be taken into account. It is
possible to determine whether a given user profile is preserved or not.
3
Results and Discussion
The examples of the application of the system in practice are presented below. You can
use it to the prediction of effects, simulation of the didactic process in the long term, reasoning
in how to conduct the process, inference about the exam strategy, design and optimization.
The system described above was used in practice. Several assumptions have been made.
The output gain is a superposition of the gains for every part of the course. The courses were
simulated individually for each student based on their activities. The results of the simulation
are compared with the real results obtained during the exams. Questions cover all topics what
means the uncertainty of the assessment will not occur. The minimal score of the test was set
to 0.51 (51%). Final grades are within limits (0.51..0.60, 0.61..0.70, 0.71..0.80, 0.81..0.90,
0.91..1.00).
Individual simulation Example of the student activities during the didactical process
for In- formation Security (IS) course is shown in Fig. 6. The BI - Knowledge represents
simulated results of the designed course. The simulated level of student knowledge represents
the variable of Knowledge. The real level of student knowledge obtained during the exam represents Evaluation. The initial level of knowledge was set to 0. The default parameters of the
learning and forgetting process were set.

Fig. 6. Didactical process simulation for IS course based on the student’s activity
The simulation does not include activities that took place outside the registered didactical
process. Because of this, there are differences between the simulated and real process. The
simulation results are all the more accurate the more ac- tivity data is available. The expected
level of knowledge differs from the real level at around 10%. As can be seen, there are no visible
activities before the exam. It means that the student did not use the system - worked off-line on
his own materials. Further information and simu- lation results, including long-term simulations
after completing the course, can be found in the literature (Plaskura, 2018a, 2018c, 2018d).
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Long-term simulation The use of simulation enables didactic process simulation for a
long period of time. In the example, the long-term simulation results for two course IT
(Information technology) an IS (Information security) are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Long-term simulation results for IT and IS courses.
The results for the two students (TD and SJ) are printed. At the left side learning activities
for the IT course are shown. At right side activities for the IS are printed. The TD student is
very active in both courses. The slope of the forgetting curve is smaller. At the beginning of the
IS course, the level of achievement associated with the IT course is still at the level of 15%. It
was assumed that the student has not repeated the material. It means that the student works hard
and many times repeated the materials during the IT course. The SJ student has not worked
hard. The large slope shows that. At the beginning of the IS course, his knowledge was almost
forgotten. For the IS course, the situation is a bit different. SJ student is more active.
As can be seen, the slope of the forgetting curve denotes the level of memorization. If the
slope is small it denotes that the knowledge is well memorized. For full memorization, the curve
approaches a horizontal straight line.
Optimal repetitions of the material
Material repetitions are very important in
memorizing. The didactic process consists of many didactic materials forming engrams. The
simulation results are shown in Fig. 8. The minimal level of memorization is set to 0.75. The
memorization level is set to every part of the didactic process. The minimal time gap between
repetitions is set to 7 days what often occurs in practice. The dotted line shows the didactic
process without repetitions. Maintaining level 0.75 requires many repetitions of the materials.
The 0.75 level was maintained at the time of the exam. It was not shown which materials were
repeated. The length of time of individual repetitions is also not shown. The resultant curve is
a superposition of many curves related to particular didactic materials.
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Fig. 8. Simulation results IS course.
Simulations for groups of students The example of simulations for groups of students
(IT course - 1-sem. 30h - the English Philology) is shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9: Simulations for group of students
In the example, the initial condition were set to 0 according to the results of the initial
test. The chart shows the students’ activity over time. You can also see involvement in the didactic
process. Students who are more involved use materials more often and learn more often. The
slope of the forgetful curve is in this case small. Some students (TM,JD) rarely use materials,
but their activity increases at the end of the teaching process before completion. This can be a
sign of low motivation or copying didactic materials and using them offline. Copying didactic
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materials is very common and leads to malfunctioning of the simulation system due to lack of
information about activities. However, such cases should be analyzed individually. There is one
leader (GM) in the group that is very active. The remaining part of the group shows average
activity. The group includes people with low activity (JD,GM). Looking at the slope of the
curves of forgetting, you can see that only one person (GM) has the appropriate level of
memorized knowledge. Other students require more training.
4
Conclusions and Prospects for Further Research
The article presents the applications of the developed description method in practice.
Simula- tion results for a single student, group are shown. Simulation results for long periods
of time including, for example, two courses are shown. The application of systems for selecting
rep- etitions of didactic material is presented, which is very important from the point of view
of efficiency.
The presented system uses a microsystem simulator and a behavioural model description
language. It allows you to easily create your own models and modify existing models.
The models used in the simulation do not take into account many phenomena, eg higher
learning effectiveness in the morning. However, they can be easily expanded. The optimization
mechanisms included in the simulator enable individual selection of learning parameters for
each student.
As shown the didactic process can be represented in the intuitive form of schematics (here
electrical like) - other notations can also be used due to the analogy. The network should be
generated automatically based on the student’s activities. The simulation results are very sensitive to the parameters of models, in particular, the time constants in the model of learning and
forgetting.
The presented system can be used, for example, on e-learning platforms or as a separate
system. The presented approach gives access to many advanced simulation and optimization
methods and algorithms implemented in the simulators. It enables designing more ergonomic
didactic processes. The approach allows reducing the time and costs of designing the didactic
process.
The practical implementation of the system on the Quela platform is still used in the
research. Further work will focus on development of the models, reduction of the simulation time
and using more advanced techniques (i.e. ODOS (Ogrodzki, 1986)) to analyze the parameters
of the didactic process.
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ПРОГНОЗУВАННЯ НАСЛІДКІВ ДИДАКТИЧНОГО ПРОЦЕСУ З
ВИКОРИСТАННЯМ КРИВИХ ЗАБУВАННЯ
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Анотація. У статті представлений метод прогнозування наслідків дидактичного процесу з
використанням кривих забування. У дидактичному процесі важливу роль відіграють процеси
навчання і забування. Важливими є час навчання, кількість повторень і їх розподіл в часі. Ці
проблеми можуть бути проаналізовані з використанням детермінованого опису. Потік
інформації та навчальний процес можуть бути описані завдяки освітньому середовищу,
розробленому автором, що дозволяє створити модель дидактичного процесу, описаного
диференціальними рівняннями. Диференціальні рівняння можуть бути представлені у
вигляді мережі пов'язаних елементів аналогічно до електричних ланцюгів і представлені у
вигляді інтуїтивної схеми. Мережа може бути змодельована з використанням симулятора
мікросистем. Використання симулятора микросистем дозволяє моделювати дидактичний
процес у часі і прогнозувати його наслідки також після завершення процесу в довгостроковій
перспективі. Він також дозволяє прогнозувати повторення також під час дидактичного
процесу. Представлений підхід дозволяє легко створювати макромоделі і дозволяє
використовувати багато сучасних алгоритмів моделювання. Наведені приклади моделювання
дидактичного процесу на основі реальних даних. Представлені короткострокові і
довгострокові симуляції для окремих студентів і груп студентів. Наведено приклад
прогнозування оптимальних повторень. На підставі отриманих результатів були зроблені
відповідні висновки. Питання, що обговорюються в роботі, можуть представляти інтерес для
тих, хто займається аналізом і математичним описом дидактичного процесу. Вони також
можуть бути цікаві для розробників систем електронного навчання, особливо платформ
електронного навчання.
Ключові слова: симуляція дидактичного процесу; моделювання дидактичного процесу;
освітня аналогія; криві навчання та забування; освітнє середовище; освіта як мікросистема
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